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Opening Doors
BOARD OF HOUSING COMMISSIONERS
“The worst part of being homeless was not having keys to anything. I was so excited
to get the keys! I cried and forgot to sign the lease!” This is a quote from one of our
residents who obtained housing through the Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program.
Having keys to your own front door – something many of us don’t even think about
- unlocks so much more. For the people we serve it has provided a safe place to live,
housing on a reliable bus line to get to medical appointments, and the opportunity to
reconnect with family. These are just a few examples. Housing provides the security
necessary for individuals and families to thrive: to focus on education, gain employment,
and contribute back to their community. Housing provides stability in our community.
We are fortunate that every day we hear and see how housing changes lives.
Through our core programs, the Housing Choice Voucher program and Public Housing
program, AHA provides housing assistance for approximately 4,800 households every
year. In addition, we have expanded our programs to help some of Albuquerque’s
most vulnerable households. Through the Tenant Based Rental Assistance program
and the new Housing Choice Voucher lottery preference, AHA is helping formerly
homeless households transition into permanent housing. Through the Veterans Affairs
Supportive Housing program, we provide housing assistance for over 200 veterans. In
our Public Housing program, we continue to invest more funding to improve safety
and accessibility.
We will continue to work with the community and our partners to seek innovative
solutions for affordable housing. We are grateful to partnerships with HUD, the City of
Albuquerque and the many service providers that are making a difference every day in
the lives of people in our city. Together we can help more people achieve the dream of
having keys to unlock a door and so much more.
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Core Values
We empower clients and coworkers
through education and opportunities
for growth and success

< Service

Mission Statement
Empowering people in our community
through affordable housing and
self-sufficiency opportunities.

Compassion >

We serve our clients and coworkers with
understanding, empathy, and respect

Vision Statement
We achieve organizational excellence by
operating as a team, investing in staff
training, and embracing the belief that
every individual has the capacity to solve
problems and fulfill personal goals

Integrity >

Through operational excellence and staff empowerment,

< Accountability

the Albuquerque Housing Authority will become a
high performing agency that is dedicated to providing
quality housing and services that equip residents to succeed.

We are consistent in dealing professionally,
honestly, and fairly with the public and each other

CORE VALUE EMPLOYEES

We are committed to growing and
sustaining AHA’s financial resources and
implementing environmentally friendly
practices in all operations and facilities

< Stewardship
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Overview

Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
FY18

Revenues FY 2018
Intergovernmental
Subsidies & Grants
Tenant Revenue
Capital Grants
Other Revenue

$30,029,330

81%

$2,201,657
$1,073,351
$632,381

6%
3%
2%

Total S8 HCV Revenue
Total Expense

FY17

$27,696,637
$27,411,240
$285,397

FY16

$25,518,905 $25,300,072
$26,319,336 $24,501,471
($800,431)

$798,601

$30,000,000

$25,000,000

$33,936,719 100%
$20,000,000

FY18

Operating Expense
$256,630
Administrative Expense
$2,411,010
HAP Expense
$24,743,600

FY17

1%
9%
90%

$27,411,240 100%

$136,966
$2,450,264
$23,732,106

FY16

1%
9%
90%

$26,319,336 100%

$138,518
$2,168,504
$22,194,449

1%
9%
91%

$24,501,471 100%

Expenditures FY 2018
Administrative Expense
S8 HCV Landlord Payments
Utility Expense
Maintenance & Operations
General Expense
Depreciation and Other

$4,124,176
$24,792,017
$765,923
$2,238,543
$580,143
$1,080,885

12%
74%
2%
7%
2%
3%

Average Voucher
Cost per Year
$6,448
Average Rent
$232

$33,581,687 100%

FAST
FACTS
• 114 vendors under active contracts
and 48% are with Women and
Minority Owned Business Enterprises
• Over $24 million in rental payments
to 1,605 landlords
• 61 employees and investment of
$3.8 million in salaries, benefits,
training and education

Racial Composition
White
African American
Native American
Asian
Pacific Islander

87%
8%
5%
2%
1%

Average Age
53

Ethnicity
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic

59%
44%

Average Income
$13,620

Disabled

56%

Elderly

28%

Gender
Male
Female

29%
74%

FAST
FACTS
• Over 100% budget utilization
• Processed 3,748
recertifications
• Issued vouchers to 169 formerly
homeless household through
the new Section 8 lottery
• Distributed $1,187,810 in housing
assistance to 220 veterans
through the HUD VASH program
• High Performer HUD rating
• Conducted 6,892 inspections

Children under 18 in Section 8
3,543

*Data about race, age, ethnicity, disabled/elderly, and gender are based on head of household.
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Public Housing
Average Household Income
$13,799

Revenue
FY18

FY17

FY16

Dwelling Rent $2,201,657
HUD Op. Grant $3,461,767
Other Income
$78,007

$2,178,053
$3,117,531
$63,555

$2,245,433
$3,026,852
$75,532

$5,741,431

$5,359,139

$5,347,817

Average Rent

$247

Average Age

48

Disabled

47%

Elderly

25%

Racial Composition
White
African American
Native American
Asian
Pacific Islander

82%
8%
8%
1%
1%

Ethnicity
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic

63%
37%

Gender
Male
Female

27%
73%

$7M
$6M
$5M
$4M
$3M
$2M
$1M
$0

Expenditure
Administration
Utilities
Maintenance

FY18

FY17

FY16

32%
15%
53%

32%
16%
52%

30%
16%
54%

100%

100%

100%

Children under 18 in
Public Housing
921
* Data about race, age, ethnicity,
disabled/elderly, and gender are
based on head of household.

120%
100%

Capital Funds
Total Capital Expenditures FY18
Accessibility
Elevators
Energy Conservation
Other
Roofing

$8,051,464

Capital Fund Program
Expenditures

2015
2016
2017
2018

$384,655
$774,501
$1,433,728
$1,706,666

$1,800,000
$1,600,000
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000

80%

FAST
FACTS

$600,000

60%

• Processed 950 recertifications

$400,000

40%

• Received over 500 new
applications

$200,000

20%

$3,175,032
$124,415
$3,994,489
$53,691
$703,837

• Moved in 161 households

0%

$800,000

$

2016

20

• Standard performer HUD rating
• Completed 6,012 work orders
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Success is...
Five years ago, Patricia was

Logan had been in Albuquerque off and on for the past 10

given a great opportunity with AHA,
she saw a door open with Family Self
Sufficiency (FSS) and she immediately
jumped in. Patricia has 2 sons, 10
and 5. Those years weren't easy but
she never gave up even when she
was faced time after time with many
obstacles being thrown her way.

years. He was addicted to drugs and alcohol and a hitch hiker. His
family wouldn’t have anything to do with him. Today Logan’s
family is proud of him, he speaks with them regularly, and he
gets to have a relationship with his grand baby now because of
his willingness to get better and stay stable.

Patricia’s family endured a fatal
pedestrian accident, her oldest
suffered a grand mal seizure, and her
youngest son became disabled and
diagnosed with Tourette’s syndrome
and PTSD. A few years later, the
father of her boys passed away. At
that point, she was ready to throw the
towel in, but she knew this was a
challenge from the man upstairs and
the way out was to conquer these
trials and tribulations.
Patricia reached out to AHA and began job hunting, after months of looking she
was blessed to find successful employment with the state of NM in DVR. The opportunities
through FSS opened doors for her to expand her professional circle, receive numerous
training opportunities and provide for her family.

Logan credits countless agencies in Albuquerque to his success,
although he says those agencies are the successful ones, not him:
Albuquerque Heading Home, Albuquerque Opportunity Center,
Good Shepherd, Health Care for the Homeless, SOAR, and
Albuquerque Housing Authority to name a few. “It’s not me that
made me, it’s all these agencies.”
When Logan first got his apartment he was afraid to leave
for the first couple of weeks, afraid it would be gone when he
returned…he even had nightmares about it. He was able to get
over that fear, he’s been housed since June, 2018.

TBRA S
STAT
• Albuquerque Housing
Authority Housed 18
Vulnerable Homeless
Households in FY2018
through the Tenant
Based Rental Assistance
Program. Each person
housed in TBRA saves
taxpayers approximately
$29,456 over a two year
period resulting is a total
taxpayer savings of
$503,208

As stated by Logan, “I’m the luckiest rascal in the whole wide world!” He does not
take his good fortune for granted. This former marine gives back. He sits on a consumer
committee with Health Care for the Homeless. They meet once a month and discuss
concerns of the homeless. He reaches out to the homeless and helps them find food,
shelter and the resources needed.
“Albuquerque saved my life!”

—Logan S.

‘Never give up! I am thankful for having been given this opportunity for growth.
Thank you again to all my family, coworkers and friends.’

—Patricia S.

FSS
STATS
• At the end of 2018, 51 residents were under active contracts to participate
in the Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) program and 11 had saved over $65,867
in self-sufficiency escrow funds. This amount represents AHA contributions
to each participant's escrow account over the course of their participation
in the program.
• 2 Participants Graduated from the Program in 2018
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Stewardship
AHA completed a portfolio wide $4 million investment in energy and water conservation
measures. The project was part of a U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) approved
energy performance contract where the improvements were financed through future
utility savings associated with energy and water conservation. In addition to furthering
AHA's commitment to sustainability, the project generated funding for much needed
capital improvements, provided upgrades to AHA properties, increased comfort to
AHA residents, and provided opportunities for local businesses including B&D Industries,
Inc. and QA Engineering, LLC. The photovoltaic solar systems installed by Positive
Energy Solar as one component of this
project was recognized with a NAIOP New
Mexico merit award in the NAIOP 2018
Awards of Excellence.
The project significantly reduced AHA's
carbon footprint generating environmental
benefits equating to 95 homes of electricity
annually or 136 passenger vehicles driven
for 1 year. Furthermore, through minimizing
their use of water and electricity, AHA's
utility budget is anticipated to be reduced
by $350,000 annually.
“I commend staff for undertaking an initiative that demonstrates our core value of
Stewardship; stewardship with our financial resources and the earth’s natural resources.”
Linda Bridge, Executive Director.
Upgrades to AHA's portfolio, which were financed through the project and are
anticipated to increase resident comfort, include new furnaces, central boilers, water
heaters, weatherization, interior and exterior lighting, and photovoltaic solar systems.
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